   Cy-Fair owns 1 copy – several other copies available to request at [http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm](http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm) for delivery here
   **Summary:** “Since her husband Eddie’s tragic death in a boating accident eight months ago, thirty-four-year-old Alice Glendenning has struggled to maintain a normal life for her two children, Ashley and Jamie. Things have been tough for Alice, but they quickly become a nightmare when Ashley and Jamie don’t come home on the school bus one day, and Alice gets a phone call from a woman claiming to have her children.”

2. **America (the Book): a Citizen’s Guide to Democracy Inaction** – Jon Stewart (814.54 Ste) – 227 pages
   Cy-Fair owns 3 copies – many other copies available to request at [http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm](http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm) for delivery here
   **Summary:** “Jon Stewart of the "Daily Show" is a major source of news for the 20-something set as well as older television watchers numbed by conventional reporting. Packed with jokes, this mock textbook, with the familiar stamp on the inside cover reading "This book is the property of..." contains chapters packed with ludicrous charts and maps, sidebars, illustrations, and "were you aware?" and discussion questions. Prominent among the features are a foldout chart of the "shadow government" and an infamous "dress the Supreme Court" page depicting the justices in the nude.”

   Cy-Fair owns 3 copies – many other copies available to request at [http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm](http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm) for delivery here
   **Summary:** “An eccentric Englishman accepts a challenge to circle the globe with unprecedented speed. Exotic locales, seemingly insurmountable obstacles, and comic relief provide a fantastic blend of adventure, entertainment, and suspense.”

4. **The Autobiography of Miss Jane Pittman** – Ernest J. Gaines (Gai) – 246 pages
   Cy-Fair owns 3 copies – many other copies available to request at [http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm](http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm) for delivery here
   **Summary:** “Fictional biography of a Black slave, who lived for 100 years after the Civil War.”

5. **The Awakening and Other Stories** – Kate Chopin (Cho SS) – 221 pages for The Awakening
   Cy-Fair owns 3 copies – many other copies available to request at [http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm](http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm) for delivery here
   **Summary:** “A novel that scandalized America because of its sexual frankness, and because of the unconventional behavior of its female protagonist, The Awakening (1899) has enjoyed vast popularity in the 20th century.”

6. **Bean Trees** – Barbara Kingsolver (Kin) – 261 pages
   Cy-Fair owns 1 copy – several other copies available to request at [http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm](http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm) for delivery here
   **Summary:** “Taylor Greer grew up poor in Kentucky in the ‘60s and ‘70s, managed to avoid pregnancy through high school, and earned enough money to buy a Volkswagen that would take her west.”

7. **Black Like Me** – John Howard Griffin (975.004 Gri) – 239 pages
Summary: “In the Deep South of the 1950s, journalist John Howard Griffin decided to cross the color line. Using medication that darkened his skin to deep brown, he exchanged his privileged life as a Southern white man for the disenfranchised world of an unemployed black man. His audacious, still chillingly relevant eyewitness history is a work about race and humanity—that in this new millennium still has something important to say to every American.”

8. **Bluest Eye** – Toni Morrison (Mor) – 215 pages
Cy-Fair owns 2 copies – many others can be requested at http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm

**Summary:** “It is the story of eleven-year-old Pecola Breedlove—a black girl in an America whose love for its blond, blue-eyed children can devastate all others—who prays for her eyes to turn blue: so that she will be beautiful, so that people will look at her, so that her world will be different. This is the story of the nightmare at the heart of her yearning and the tragedy of its fulfillment.”

9. **Born on the Fourth of July** – Ron Kovic (959.704 Kov) – 216 pages
Cy-Fair owns 1 copy – 7 other copies available to request at http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm for delivery here

**Summary:** “This New York Times bestseller (more than one million copies sold) details the author’s life story from a patriotic soldier in Vietnam, to his severe battlefield injury, to his role as the country’s most outspoken anti-Vietnam War advocate, spreading his message from his wheelchair. Kovic’s powerful and moving new introduction sets this classic antiwar story in a contemporary context.”

Cy-Fair owns 1 copy – several other copies available to request at http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm for delivery here

**Summary:** “Plants are important to us for many reasons. Pollan, an editor and contributor to Harper’s and the New York Times Magazine, muses on our complex relationships with them, using the examples of the apple, the tulip, the marijuana plant, and the potato.”

11. **Bringing Down the House: The Inside Story of Six MIT Students Who Took Vegas for Millions** – Ben Mezrich (364.172 Mez) – 257 pages
Cy-Fair owns 1 copy – several other copies available to request at http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm for delivery here

**Summary:** “In the midst of the go-go eighties and nineties, a group of overachieving, anarchistic MIT students joined a decades-old underground blackjack club dedicated to counting cards and beating the system at major casinos around the world.”

12. **Crazy Lady** – Jane Leslie Conly (Con – Young Adult Fiction) – 180 pages
Cy-Fair owns 1 copy – several other copies available to request at http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm for delivery here

**Summary:** “As he tries to come to terms with his mother’s death, Vernon finds solace in his growing relationship with the neighborhood outcasts, an alcoholic and her retarded son.”

13. **Final Exit: The Practicalities of Self-Deliverance and Assisted Suicide for the Dying** – Derek Humphry (362.28 Hum) – 220 pages
Cy-Fair owns 1 copy – 8 other copies available to request at http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm for delivery here
Summary: “In the wake of court cases and legislative mandates, this revised and updated third edition goes far beyond the original to provide new information about the legality of euthanasia and assisted suicide, and a thoughtful examination of the personal issues involved.”

14. Flowers for Algernon – Daniel Keyes (Key SF) – 286 pages
Cy-Fair owns 2 copies – 10 other copies available to request at http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm for delivery here
Summary: “A thirty-two-year-old mentally handicapped man takes part in an innovative scientific experiment to raise his intelligence.”

15. GLBTQ: The Survival Guide for Queer & Questioning Teens – Kelly Huegel
(306.766 Hue in Young Adult Non-Fiction) – 224 pages
Cy-Fair owns 2 copies – several other copies available to request at http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm for delivery here
Summary: “Describes the challenges faced by gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgendered teens, offers practical advice, real-life experiences, and accessible resources and support groups.

16. Go Ask Alice – Anonymous (Go – Young Adult Fiction) – 212 pages
Cy-Fair owns 3 copies – several other copies available to request at http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm for delivery here
Summary: “A fifteen-year-old drug user chronicles her daily struggle to escape the pull of the drug world.”

Cy-Fair owns 1 copy – several other copies available to request at http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm for delivery here
Summary: “The four Garcia girls escape the Dominican Republic and a life of privilege in the 1960s to come to the United States and difficult adjustment.”

18. Jaws – Peter Benchley (Ben) – 278 pages
Cy-Fair owns 1 copy – several other copies available to request at http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm for delivery here
Summary: “When three people are killed by a great white shark in three different incidents the police chief of a Long Island resort town is forced to take action.”

19. Killing Mr. Griffin – Lois Duncan (Dun X – Young Adult Fiction) – 223 pages
Cy-Fair owns 2 copies – several other copies available to request at http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm for delivery here
Summary: “A teenager casually suggests playing a cruel trick on the English teacher, but did he intend it to end with murder?”

20. Life is Funny: A Novel – E.R. Frank (Fra – Young Adult Fiction) – 263 pages
Cy-Fair owns 1 copy – several other copies available to request at http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm for delivery here
Summary: “The lives of a number of young people of different races, economic backgrounds, and family situations living in Brooklyn, New York, become intertwined over a seven year period.”

21. Like Water for Chocolate – Laura Esquivel (Esq) – 245 pages
Cy-Fair owns 1 copy – several other copies available to request at http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm for delivery here
Summary: “At the beginning of the 20th century, Tita, the youngest of three daughters, is expected to serve her mother for the rest of her life, but in order to show her love to Pedro, who is engaged to her sister, Tita cooks for him.”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Availability</th>
<th>Library Location</th>
<th>Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest</td>
<td>Ken Kesey</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>2 copies</td>
<td><a href="http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm">http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm</a></td>
<td>McMurphy, a criminal who feigns insanity, is admitted to a mental hospital where he challenges the autocratic authority of the head nurse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ordinary People</td>
<td>Judith Guest</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>4 copies</td>
<td><a href="http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm">http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm</a></td>
<td>Describes a youth's breakdown and recovery and how it affects his family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ox-Bow Incident</td>
<td>Walter Van Tilburg Clark</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>4 copies</td>
<td><a href="http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm">http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm</a></td>
<td>When cattle rustlers murder a citizen of Bridger's Gulch, others form a posse and illegally lynch them.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainbow Boys</td>
<td>Alex Sanchez</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>1 copy</td>
<td><a href="http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm">http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm</a></td>
<td>Three high school seniors, a jock with a girlfriend and an alcoholic father, a closeted gay, and a flamboyant gay rights advocate, struggle with family issues, gay bashers, first sex, and conflicting feelings about each other.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainbow Boys and Horn Dawgs Fall in Love</td>
<td>Maryrose Wood</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>2 copies</td>
<td><a href="http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm">http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm</a></td>
<td>A group of girls calling themselves the Sex Kittens and their male counterparts, the Horn Dawgs, face love, karate, and science experiments in an unstructured private school setting in New York City.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shane</td>
<td>Jack Schaefer</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>1 copy</td>
<td><a href="http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm">http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm</a></td>
<td>Shane, a stranger the Starretts take into their home in Wyoming in 1889, becomes involved in a feud between the cattle ranger and the local homesteaders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Spoken Word Revolution: Slam, Hip-Hop &amp; the Poetry of a New Generation</td>
<td>edited by Mark Eleveld</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>1 copy</td>
<td><a href="http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm">http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm</a></td>
<td>The definitive collection from the most significant poetry movement in the world today.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobacco Road</td>
<td>Erskine Caldwell</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>4 copies</td>
<td><a href="http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm">http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm</a></td>
<td>A poor Georgia sharecropper and his family suffer from their own shortcomings and those of their equally degenerate neighbors on Tobacco Road.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
30. **Why Are We in Vietnam?** – Norman Mailer (Mai) – 208 pages
Cy-Fair owns 1 copy – several other copies available to request at http://library.nhmccd.edu/hip/cyf.htm for delivery here
  
  **Summary:** “Three Texans on a hunting trip in Alaska are the protagonists in a modern parable of violence, in a novel narrated by a precocious teenager on the eve of his departure to fight in Vietnam.”

31. **Women without Men: A Novella** – Shahrnush Parsipur - 131 pages
  
  **Summary:** “An examination of the mistreatment of women in modern Iran follows the stories of five women whose individual circumstances lead them to the same garden for solace and freedom.”

Summaries from the library's online catalog, Novelist database, and Amazon.com.